
Product Name Custom Foam Floor Puzzle Cube 6" x 4.75

Description
These foam puzzles are fun and easy to use for all ages from 8 to 80. Size 6" x 4.75 when flat, and 2.4" when assembled. Simply punch out
each piece from the tray and piece together. Truly a unique way to promote your message - this item is printed flat so you get 6
imprintable areas that make a 2.4" Cube. Great marketing tool for mailing campaigns, school events and much more. As your audience put
together the puzzle, your message will come into view! The cool puzzles can be customized to your liking with an imprint of your brand.

Product Reference Number: FP6375

Setup Fee (G): 50.0

Additional Colors / Location (R):
Product Options:

Product Size: 5.5" x 4.25"

Imprint Size: 3/4" X 3/4"

Material: Foam

Available Colors: Black, Blue, White, Green, Gray, Red, Yellow, Orange, Pink, Purple, Custom

Packaging: Individual Poly Bag

Price Includes: Multi color (not gradient colors)

Lead Time (business days): 17.0

*Please call to confirm the current delivery timeframe

Quantity 1000 2000 3000 5000 10000 30000
(R) Pricelist $ 2.496 $ 2.276 $ 2.239 $ 2.1 $ 2.064 $ 1.531
(NET) Pricelist $ 1.497 $ 1.365 $ 1.343 $ 1.26 $ 1.239 $ 0.919

*Free Pantone color match (for relevant items) 
*Free samples 

*Unlimited virtual proofs 
*This quote is valid for 3 weeks
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